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Oak grove plantation louisiana

A sugar grower needs to grow a warm and humid climate, with periods of hot and dry weather, with little risk of frost. The soil is not very rich, contains lime, magnesium, and good drainage. And make use of the sea breeze and salt in the air being better for him than salt in the soil. Sugar plantations in
Louisiana find these conditions in the alluvial soil of the Lower Mississippi Valley. When developing a property, drainage must be provided carefully, and in some countries irrigation is heavily used. From one to four scraps are set together in holes about two feet apart. As the cane grows it must be well
obliged and perigee, ie, all dry, remove dead leaves. It begins to grow in Louisiana in February and is harvested from October to January. After the first pieces of new plants stolen or stool left sends up another growth of the cane, called ratoons, which with each cut grow smaller in size and closer in the
joints, is said to yield sweeter juice and finer sugar. Single agriculture will last many years, but Louisiana's sugar farmers count only on a three-year product, and grow one third of the sugar land again each year. Mice, termites, lice, hemorrhoids and some micro-animals that produce rust and must, fight
growing plants, as well as wind and frost. When the time comes cut, the cane is cut with the hatchet close to the stolen, the top is cut, the leaves are stripped; Louisiana farms, when the crop is in full force, are actually a beautiful sight, with a vast expanse of leafy cane. Some of them are largely the
Magnolia Farm, now owned by the former governor of Davoum, which claims to be one of the flag farms in the state, after the number of acres in sugar cane last year. In 1883-4, more than 172,400 acres of sugar cane were harvested in the State, and the total sugar crop was 128,000 tons of sugar from
the best produced in the State; The yield is estimated at 1885-6 at 110,000 tons. Some 20,000 detainees remain in the state. So much for statistics, and I've called them for science. {Source: Harper's Monthly Vol 73-1886} The Tree of the Dead by Charles Gaillard. [From the history of Louisiana (1866).]
Charles Etienne Arthur Gayar, or Charles Gaillard, as his name is usually signed, was born in New Orleans, January 9, 1805. His family was acquainted with louisiana's history of the early colonial period. In youth, Gaillard studied at Orleans College. At the age of twenty, he put before the Louisiana
Legislature a pamphlet in which he opposed some of the Penal Code that was prepared by Edward Livingstone at the request of the state. In 1826 he went to Philadelphia, reading the law for two years under William Ilawle, author of work on the Constitution of the United States. After being accepted to the
Pennsylvania Bar, he returned to Louisiana, where he was granted a license to practice law in the merit season. In 1830, a Representative of New Orleans was elected to the state legislature. In 1832, the Governor of Kwans appointed him as the President of the New Orleans City Court. In 1835 he was
elected to the United States Senate; However, after his doctors announced upon his arrival in Paris that an early return to his home country would endanger his life, he resigned from his seat in the United States Senate and remained in Europe for eight years, taking up his time studying and conducting
historical investigations. In 1844. Shortly after returning to Louisiana, he was elected to the state legislature, and two years later he was re-elected to that body; but on the same day of its meeting, he accepted, instead, the appointment of the Secretary of State under Governor Johnson. When the None
Party was organized in Louisiana, Gayarre was urged, after great hesitation, to join her. But his relationship with her ended when he learned that one of her canons was religious intolerance. During the Civil War, he was sympathetic to the Allies. Since the war it was for some time correspondence of the
Supreme Court of its state. He writes French and English with equal skill. He has won his Louisiana history, and the standard work on the subject, for his title, Henry Martin of Louisiana. His style is serious, dignified, and pink. In the numbers of antitheses, it compares positively with that of the greatest
historians. He is the author of The Lahstoire de la Louisiana (1847); Louisiana: Its colonial and romantic history (1851); Louisiana: Its history as a French colony (1852); A history of Spanish domination in Louisiana (1854). These works were revised and incorporated into three volumes in 1806 as the
history of Louisiana, which was reissued in 1879 in four volumes, among his other works, Philip II. Spain (1866), Fernando de Lemos, novel (1872), with sequel, Obert Dupayt (1882), School of Politics, Drama, Dr. Belf, Comedy (1854).]  In the lot located on the corner of Orleans and Dauphin Streets, in
The City of New Orleans, there is a tree that no one looks at without curiosity and without wondering how it came there. For a long time he was the only known in the state, and from its isolated position it was always With infertility. He recalls one of the hot climates in Africa or Asia, and wears the side of a
stranger of discrimination driven by his native country. Indeed, these winds look as sad as exile, with sharp and thin foliage, sighing wistfully under one of our northern winds in November. Its enormous trunk is only a pool of knots and bumps, which every year seems to have been deposited there as a
sign of age, and as a protection against the blows of time and the world. inquiring about his origin, and every one will tell you that he has stood there from time immemorial. A kind of mysterious but impressive mystery attached to it, it is fabulously respectable like one of the old oaks in Dodona. Bold will be
the axe that should strike the first blow in this foreign patriarch. And if the record on the ground by a desecrated hand, what the original of the city will not mourn its fall, and the brand act as an unnatural and criminal act so, live the history tree of Orleans Street - that ancient descendant of Asian ancestors!
 At the beginning of 1727, a French warship landed in New Orleans a man of masked mien, who wore turkish dress, and his entire presence was one servant. The Governor greeted him with the highest degree of distinction, and he had conducted it into a small but comfortable house with a beautiful
garden, and then it was located at the corner of Orleans and Dauphine streets, which, from the circumstances of being very far from other dwellings, might have been called a rural retreat, although it was located within the city limits. There the stranger, who was understood to be a prisoner of state, lived
in the greatest isolation. Although neither he nor his companion could be guilty of indiscretion, because no one understood their language, and although Governor Perrier strongly rebuked the slightest investigation, but the conviction seemed to have settled in Louisiana, the mysterious stranger was the
sultan's brother, or some great figure of the Ottoman Empire, who escaped the wrath of deputy guardian Muhammad, and who took refuge in France. The Sultan had categorically demanded the fugitive, and the French Government had thought that it was degrading to comply with that request, but at the
same time did not wish to expose its friendly relations with the Muslim king, and perhaps, for political purposes, to remain in the hostage of the important guest in her hand, had to resort to the desire to answer that he had fled to Louisiana, which was a country so far away that he might be seen as a grave,
where, it was said, the fugitive might suffer in order to wait in peace until the actual death, without danger, or the Sultan. whether this story is true or not is now a matter of very little result that he will not pay of a strict historical investigation.  The year 1727 was coming to an end, when on a dark night a
storm observed the howling and barking of numerous dogs on the streets of New Orleans more ferocious than usual, and some of those groups of individuals pretending to know everything, announced that, through the flashes of live lightning, they saw, quickly and stealthily slipping towardthe residence of
the unknown, a body of men who wore a roving appearance of masculinity and blood ministers. There was also a report that a Pirate-looking Turkish ship was hovering a few days earlier in the Bay of Parataria. All that might be, the next morning the stranger's house was deserted. There were no traces of
the deadly struggle to be seen, but in the garden the ground had been dug, and there was a clear sign from the last grave. However, all doubts were soon removed by the discovery of an inscription in Arabic letters, engraved on a marble panel, which was later sent to France. It ran thus: satisfying the
justice of heaven, and the history-tree should grow on the traitor's grave. The Supreme Emperor of the Believers, the Supporter of Faith, Mr. Cairo and the Sultan of the World, have faithfully delivered his vows. God is great, and Muhammad is his prophet. Allah! Some time after the event, a foreign-looking
tree was seen to peek out of the place where a corpse must have been deposited that stormy night, when the anger of the elements succumbed to the unforgiving wrath of the man, and thus explained in some degree this part of the inscription, the tree of history must grow on the tomb of the traitor. Who is
he, or what he did, who had provoked such a relentless and far-searched revenge ask Nemesis, or at that hour when evil spirits are allowed to roam the earth, and magical prayers are made - go and question the tree of death.  Bore Farm was located on the left bank of Mississippi, about six miles above
New Orleans, taking the lead of the cathedral, then downtown, and following the highway that ran along the river in all laps. Nelly was the main basic colony, but in late worm which attacked the plant destroyed it, through successive years, was reduced to poverty and to the utmost despair of the entire
population.  Jean-Etienne de Boer is determined to conduct a bold experiment to save himself and his compatriots, turning his indigo farm into one of the sugar cane. In these critical circumstances, he was determined to renew the attempt to manufacture sugar. He was immediately ready to go in all the
expenses of this expensive project.  His wife warned him that in previous years her father had made a similar attempt to no avail. She represented that he was a danger to the cast All the rest of its means of existence die, but that if it fails, as it was likely, it will reduce his family to hopeless poverty; much
that can be terrorized, which is to fall into the grip of creditors.  Friends and relatives joined her son, but they could not get rid of the strong resolve of his active mind. His plan had perfectly matured, and he was determined to sink or swim with it. Buying a quantity of cane from two men, who only cultivated
it to sell as delicious in the New Orleans market and make coarse syrup, he began to plant in 1794, make all the other necessary preparations, and in 1795 made a sugar crop that sold for twelve thousand dollars, a large sum at the time.  Burr's attempt was eager to arouse intense interest and many
people visited him repeatedly during the year to see his preparations;  Is he going to love the drink? Will it be converted into sugar? The crowd waited with eager impatience for a moment when the man who watched the coction of cane juice must determine whether he is ready to granulat. When the
moment arrived, the stillness of death came among them, but each one held his breath, feeling that it was a matter of ruin or prosperity for them all.  Suddenly the sugar-maker cried with rejoicing, it's granules! Inside and outside the building one could hear the wonderful paper that flew from mouth to
mouth, dying in the distance, as if a hundred happy echoes were saying it to each other. Each of the passers-by pressed forward to ascertain the truth through the evidence of his own senses, and when doubt could no longer be doubted, there came a shout of joy, and everyone flocked around Etienne de
Boer, overwhelming him with congratulations and almost hugging the man.  This farm has developed tasteand taste for beauty and productivity. The gardens occupied a large area, and the eye was amazed at the splendor of its shady ways of orange trees. Unbroken retreats of Myrtle and Laurel defied
the sunshine. Flowers from every description of the air scented. The vast orchards produce every fruit that the climate was prone to. Through the wise culture there was a remarkable success in producing an abundance of juicy grapes, each branch of which, however, They began to mature, and was
wrapped in a bag of wire to protect him against the looting of birds.  The fields were planted with so eager celebration of successive seasons, that there was nothing known as a short or half crop, or no crop at all. This was booked for several days later. But under the management of Eitienne Bore, during
a period of about twenty-five years from the first sugar kettle, in 1795, until the time of his death in 1820, each crop was the same regularly within a few pigs.  It was a little self-contained, exporting a good deal and import but scanty, so that the balance was pretty much in its favor. It was supplied largely
with sheep and wool, with geese, ducks, turkeys, guinea birds, and all kinds of poultry, without task. The eggs were collected by Bushel. The sun clouded the sun, and when the small black cherries were ripe, those featherepicures ate them lustily. Many cattle, under inspection of old Pompey and young
black, flocked to luxury pastures and grew fat. What a quantity of fresh butter, rich cheese, milk, cream and clabber! Wide gorge sheds with corn, rice, benification, blast cells with honey, unmanaged vegetables, and very twisted. The variety and free supply of carts is always ready for use, horses for
rogue or driving, all shiny and sleek, spirited mules, good nutrition and well curly, pride of the hands of the field.  (Puri) made from his estate a farm and a farm every day before dawn a carriage that departs for New Orleans with various products, most of which were delivered, when it arrived at its
destination, to two elderly women, Agath and Mary, who were the occupants and guardians of the Port town house.  They admirably understood the art of selling and were well known to all the confident population. Going to the market with full baskets, they generally brought them back empty. Josephine,
a handsome mulattress, with an assistant of darker color, sold milk and butter at a wonderful speed, both of which returned to the farm in the last half ten in the morning, with mail and daily papers, and anything else they had to attend. I've had round-the-clock work on everything on that farm from the old
order. Magnolia Farm for fifty or sixty miles under New Orleans, the narrow strip that protects the Mississippi Canal on either side of the bay is crowded with farms. The soil there is all of the last alluvial composition, and therefore, it is very, magnolia farm. This section can be called, without the least
exaggeration, the best land in the world. Rivers and Paius are furnished with fish and shellfish of the finest flavor; A profitable culture of sugar and rice.   Negroes themselves are making money quickly in this section and show a lot of skill in managing their affairs. In many cases, their old masters helped
them buy their land, and generally went to them for advice on speculation and crop-raising behaviour. The same negro who will bitterly oppose his old master politically, will implicitly follow his advice on the business and investment matters he personally cares about.   At every turn, at every spot available
along the beach, as one drifts slowly down lower Mississippi, one charms to observe the picturesque pool of sugar houses and quarters, palaces surrounded by magnificent orchards, and rich fields stretching miles towards a dark belt of timber.   Each farm has its collection of white buildings, shining in the
sun. All of the long horizons of the roads, bordered by orange trees, but for orange and sugar cane are friendly neighbors. When the steamer swings around at Lord's Farm Pier like the one from Woodlands of Johnson Pradesh, or that of Lawrence Effingham, negroes come troops out, men and women
dancing, flip, and scream; And if there is music on board, no force can restrain the merry ness of the African.   Mr. Lawrence Magnolia Farm is a fair type of larger and better class; Stepping from the pier, across a green garden, sugar house first greets the eye, a massive steel building, crammed with
expensive machines. Not far from it are the neat, white houses occupied by workers, and there is a kitchen where field hands come to their meals; And, ranging in front of a cane field containing hundreds of acres, is a large orange grove, and the stench edited tree branches literally carry golden fruit. For,
with little care, it yields an annual income of $25,000.   Huge oaks and graceful magnolia surrounding the planter's palace give a grateful shade; Roses and all the rare flowers of perfume in the air, the river hum the gentle monotonous current, which, mingled with the music of countless insect life,
mysteriously heard on the grass and in the cool corridors of the house, seems to lament the greatness of the past and the prophecy of the greatness of the future. Because it was a great life and my Lord, that of the owner of a sugar farm, but full of culture, pleasure, improvements in life, and - but now!  
Afield, on Mr. Lawrence's farm, and in some other countries, one might see a steam plow at work, tearing up the rich soil. Large fixed engines pull it quickly from end to end of the land; and dark, mounted on a machine rolling quickly, skillfully razorblades sharp and forcing them to cracks. Ere long, no
doubt, the steam plow will generally be introduced on louisiana sugar estates. [Source: Harper Monthly] Louisiana Farmer (this is not a complete list) well-known Acadian Farm House - St. Martinville, not built in the Acadi house in 1765 by Mr. D'Autrive, Chevalier de St. Louis, on a Spanish land grant. On
November 13, 1778 by law passed by Mr. DeClout, commander of the Attakapas Center in Oblosas, the farm was sold to the widow of Messeri Paul Augustinle Le Pelletier de la Hosai, also called Pierre Augustine. Many families have been in order to own the Acadian House over the years, Oliver de
Vision, de finally Mr. De. C. T. Bienvenue bought the land from Mr. Frank Gregg. On February 14, 1931, Mr. Benfino worked for Long Philo - Evangeline Memorial State and Assn. On February 14, 1931, the Louisiana National Park Association donated the park. Acadia Plantation - Thibodaux, not
originally named Acadia, was renamed Acadia in 1830. It was owned by Jim, Ritzin, and Stephen Bowie, the Champion of The Alamo, whose family owned it from 1827 to 1831. The house is integrated into one building of two Creole cottages and a gun house. The other owners were Philip Barton Key,
nephew of Francis Scott Key and Andrew Donelson, nephew of Rachel Jackson, andrew jackson's wife. Federal forces camped here during the Civil War and the farm was owned by the descendants of Anne Blatter Key, the mother of Philip Barton Key. Today the farm grounds is home to Nichols State



University. Afton Villa Plantation was built around 1840 and was destroyed by fire in 1963. U.S. Hwy 61, St. Francis, Los Angeles Allendale Plantation - formerly known as Phillips Place Agent Robert Butler Albania Plantation - Generet, Louisiana. Iberia Parrish was built in 1837 and 1842 on the banks of
Bayou Tech, off the old Spanish trail, by Charles Grevemberg, who ran a successful sugar plantation on the surrounding 6,500 acres. After his death, his wife ran the farm until mortgage holders Samuel and Isaac Delgado booked in 1885. Neither of them lived in Albania, but they continued to operate the
farm and refine the sugar on site. The ruins of the sugar factory are still there today.  Samuel Delgado died first, leaving his interest in the farm to his brother. When Isaac Delgado died in 1912, he left the farm for New Orleans and stipulated that the proceeds should be used to fund the Isaac Delgado
School of Central Trade, in 1957 it was sold to the Emily Ser Bridge. Bridges, the daughter of former Lieutenant General Paul Ser, was an enemy of Howe Long. Her husband Bo died in an accident in 1968, and Bridges died in 2003. Their collections were sold at auction and Albania was sold to Hunt
Sloaneim. Delgado Farm Committee - Albania continues to run Farm. The house is listed in the National Register of Historic Places Albemarle Plantation - it was owned by Robert C. Martin and is located in Chet Parish. The descendants of Robert Martin still keep the house today Alcidesire Plantation -
see Alice B Plantation's desire - built in the early 1800's and named Alice Dupont Burguiere, daughter of Ernest D. Burguiere, who owns Ivanhoe, Richland, and Crawford Farms located in Franklin, Louisiana Alice C. Plantation was owned by John Calder and his wife Alice. The Ambrose Plantation Villa
Villa - located in St. Francis not built in 1918 Angelina Plantation - St. John's Baptist Diocese 48 miles above the city of New Orleans on the Mississippi River Anna Plantation- Franklin La. Aragon Plantation - Homa La Ardwin Farm - the name of the little knoll meaing (Elinda Le La) located about seven
miles north of Homa, was built in 1897 by John D. Scheffer for his wife while she was traveling abroad for her health. The cottage i asked him to build in her absence was not a cottage but a replica of a castle from Scotland copied from a magazine. It is still in the family today and is included in the National
Register of Historic Places. Argyll Farm - Huma La Arlington Farm - Washington, Los Angeles, built in 1829 by Major Amos Webb Armant Plant - a historical marker of Colonel Leopold Armant standing amid the huge, algae-dangling oaks at the site of Armant Farm. Joseph Blabinin acquired the land,
which was part of the second village of the Bayugala Indians, in 1740 for a cattle farm. Jean-Baptiste Armant bought the property before 1800. In 1845 J.B. Armant presented on his farm the largest rillieux sugar processing equipment that has been manufactured to date. Jean Baptiste Jr. died in 1854 and
was buried in St. James's Cemetery. John Burnside owned Armandet before and after the Civil War and left it in 1881 to Oliver Byrne, who in turn sold it to William Miles. The house was destroyed in 1969 after being vacant for more than ten years. The land is currently owned by Southdown Sugar.
Ashland Plantation - Located huma, Los Angeles Helen Bill Ashland - is the home of Duncan Keller, who plundered all his horses and mules in 1862. Located in the Diocese of Asunción No. Duncan Keller who married Nannen Bringier, daughter of Michelle Dorado Bringier. Ashton Plantation - New
Orleans, La Asphodel Plantation - St. Francis, Los Angeles built in 1833 by Benjamin Kendrick Augusta Farm owned by W C S Ventress and his wife Aug. Austa Randolph Fentris sister of the owner of Notway Plantation and daughter of respected judge Perrier Randolph of Virginia and East Felician
Parish, La (provided by Monica Singeltree), La Bagatil Union Farm - Was built by The Father of Los Angeles Toriod, who married Louis Amadeleger, a colonel in the Scott Cavalry during the Civil War. It has been said that this farm was named by Stella who when you see the house her father had built
when she returned from her honeymoon in Europe, exclaimed what this Bagatelle I would not live in! She had not done so. Her husband Marius Leger built her new home between Pines Plant - Pointe Coupe Parish Louisiana Barbara Plantation - located near St. Rose Of Louisiana, St. Charles Parish built
around 1820 Bass Plantation located four miles under Lake Providence was owned by Bass Abram, and was originally owned by Warren Benton and then to James A. Bass. Bayside Plantation - It was run by François Dubose Richardson, state legislator and located on Bayo Technology in Iberia Parish,
Loazia Bayou Borbo Plantation - Natchitosh la Bayou Vista Plantation - the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Reese. Breaux Bridge, Los Angeles Po Castle Farm - located in Louisiana Natchitoches and b uilt around 1830 to Narcisse Prudhomme by his father. Built at the site of the old fort w here french
settlers in the early 1700's gathered together to protect themselves from rogue Indians. The lady. C Vernon Cloutier, owner in 1970. Beller Plantation - Before 1720, buil t farm was built by the governor among the then-existing off-site of the New Orleans Bell Alliance Farm - built around 1846 by Charles
Koch, a Belgian aristocrat in Donaldsonsville, Los Angeles Bill Chase Plantation, built by Benjamin in 1842 and which became one of the largest sugar manufacturing farms in Louisiana located in plaquemines Louisiana Grove Plantation - built by John Andrews in 1847. The architect Henry Howard was
located near the White Castle of Louisiana Iberville, Parish, Los Angeles Bill Helen Plantation - constructed 1840. Hwy. 75 State, North Darrow, Los Angeles Ascension Parish. It was built in 1840 by Duncan F. Kinnear for his wife. Bellwood Plantation - Belmont Plantation - located in New Iberia, destroyed
by fire in 1947. The original structure was the residence of the last Spanish deputy in the Atakabas region. The only change is that the structure has been reduced to the ground level of the brick story. Beauregard Farm - Built around 1830 its name of Judge Ri Ri Ni Beauregard and known as Bueno
Retero is currently used as Chelmit Nati on the Visitor Park Center, located in Chalmet National Park. St. Bernard Parish. The last owner was the son of General PJ T. Beauregard. Becnel Place Plantation - Baton Rouge Louisiana Bermuda Farm - settled on a farm in 1718 by Emmanuel Prudhomme,
who first planted cotton in Louisiana. The house was built by Vanor Prudhomme in 1821, and has since been inhabited by eight generations of his grandchildren. Renaming Auckland. Perry Plantation - formerly called The Pritches Farm north of the Red River Louisiana W. Wiley owner Bethea Plantation -
owned by Donilson Caffe located in St. Mary's Parish Blossom Hill - Shreveport La, Cado Parish owned by Mr. Hughes Bocag Plantation - was built in 1801 by Marius Ponce Bringier for his eldest daughter Françoise, who married Christophe Colombo. Pure Plantation - Charles Gayari's first house 1781-
1820, grandson of farm owner Jean-Etienne Puri (1741-1820), the first mayor of New Orleans, 1803-1804. Here is puré granules sugar for the first time in 1795. Audobon Park was purchased in 1871 prime farm - in the borders of The City of Baton Rouge off Lee Drive and Perkins Road (Whitehaven
Street) Brightside Plantation - north of the Louisiana Red River Back Ridge Plantation - owned by James Stewart Douglas, Sr. F. F. Died in 1837.  It was left to his wife, Emélyne Evans Douglas, and Marké, Stephen Douglas and Archibald Douglas.    Emline changed nam e's movement to Shady Grove
Plantation.  She remarried in 1841 to Maxwell Bland.  When she died in 1849, she left the farm for her children.  But, her husband, Maxwell, sold the property without the permission of minors - and later became a court case when the children wanted their property. This farm is located in Louisiana
Tennessee Parish.  [Provided by Teresa Gardner] Bull Farm Bush Grove Plantation - La Forch Crossing, La Caffrey House Plantation - Calumet Blanton - was built in 1836 by Douglas C. Montagne's House in Paterson St. Mary Parish Louisiana the name derived from the Indian word for peace pipes.
Capri Plantation - Catalpa Farm - is located in S aint Francisville, Louisiana and was built by William J. Fort in 1885. Cautillion was owned by Mr. Dalcor on February 1, 1727 Caillou Grove Plantation - owned by Robert Ruffin Barrow B Richardson Farm - East Carol Parish Cedar Grove Farm House in
Bayo Rapids Louisiana Chatsworth Plantation - built in 1859 in East Baton Rouge Parish, by Fergus Peniston. François Gardier bought the farm in 1866.  By 1895-1920, the farm was owned by the Wumack family. Obtained by Joseph Staring in 1920 in 1930, the Chatsworth Farm House was destroyed
when leveee was moved. Chatham Real Estate / Farm in ascension diocese ... Henry Johnson in 1830 Henry S. Johnson bought a number of adjacent spaces of La nd in the Diocese of Ascension, which he collected to form Chatham Farm, a large farm that borders The Clyburn John R. Thompson Farm
in Ipasville Parish, ran the el-Arish line between the two farms.  At various times during his life Henry Johnson will be the representative of the United States, u.S. senator, farmer, and governor of Louisiana. In 1844, Philip P. K. bought half of the interest at Chatham Plantation from Henry Johnson, a year
He was selling this half of the interest to John R.  In 1 851, Henry Johnson sold John R. Thompson half his interest in Chatham Farm.   These purchases gave full ownership to Thompson.    Claiborne Plantation in Epasville Parish ... John R. Thomson Chretien Point Plantation - it was erected in 1835 and
finished in 1839 by Chretien Heblite. Hypolite died shortly thereafter and his widow Madame, but Felicity Chretien Ni; (Nidz) ran the farm until her death college farm house - it is believed to have existed on the basis of the mépere of LSU in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Colombo Plantation - Abbey, Los
Angeles built around 1840 by Christoph Columbus Plantation - located in St. John Baptist Parish Conrad Farm - also known as, Hackberry Hall, Cottage, located on the Great River Road (East Bank) only SE of LSU Cottage Farm - was built around 1800 west of Feliciaana Louisiana parish on land
secured by John Allen and Patrick Holland by the Spanish Land Grant in 1795, and obtained by Judge Butler.  It was owned by Margaret Butler in 1 821-1890 Creedmore Plantation - owned by Dr. W.F. Green located in the diocese of St. Bernard who was murdered by Robert Smith in 1886 Crescent
Farm Farm - built in 1834, located near Houma, La.by William Alexander Schafer, a pioneer from South Carolina. The farmhouse is near Southdown. The Madison Parish Louisiana Crescent Farm was built in 1832 and acquired by the Family Dance Crescent Farm also known as Hemel, which was owned
by European genetic champagne in 1815 and served as a small sugar farm. The farm house, built in 1840 by Jean Armant, was abandoned and degraded. Crescent Farm owned in 1856 by G.S. Walmsley Clouder Ville, La Darby House Plantation. -- Constructed 1827 in Baldwin, Louisiana. St. Mary
Parish. Davy Plantation - Deer Run Farm - Dennis Plantation - Located in Louisiana Hwy. 1, Pointe Coupe Parish, Louisiana Derbigny Farm - the house is located in Elmwood, Louisiana and was built around 1830. Farm Desire - This farm was also known as alcedisier built around 1835, and differs from
other farms because it grew tobacco, and had a conscientious cigar factory. The D Leblanc store was still operational until 1905 and was located in Back Vacherie Destrehan Manor Plantation - it was built by Charles, which is free of color, for the father-in-law of Jean Noel, Robert Antoine Rubin de Logny
according to a construction contract signed by Charles and Ruben de Logni in 1787. In 1793, Jean-Noël Destrehan and his wife, Marie-Celeste Robin de Logny, moved into the house after the death of Mary Celeste's father. The oldest knowledge of the home farm in Mississippi Valley Downs Plantation -
St. Francisville - Lucy Matthews Docross Plantation - was built before the Civil War on land granted by Spain to Thomas Villanueva  The house and farms were purchased around 1845 or 1846 by Van Perkins Winder, who developed the land into one of the first large sugar cane plantations in the Diocese
of Teribon. Confederate and Confederate soldiers occupied the house during the Civil War.  Restored and privately owned.  on the National Historical Register since 1985. E D White Plantation - Located in Hwy 1 the house was built around 1790 by Edward Douglas White Sr., the District Judge of
LaForch Inland and the seventh governor of Liziana, and the house is also where his son, Edward Douglas, while, Jr. (who added another s to his name), Louisiana's most famous jurist. He served on the Louisiana Supreme Court, as a U.S. Senator, and as a U.S. Supreme Court judge for nearly three
decades, 11 of those years as president of the Supreme Court. The house is part of the State Museum system, is on the National Register of Historie Places, and has been designated a national historic landmark. Ellendale Plantation - located north of Homa on Hwy 311 was built in the early 1800's and
has a sugar house built on the property. It is close to Ard oyne Farm. The land was acquired by Andrew McCullum in 1851. Named after his wife, Ellen, since its original construction, the house has been expanded several times. On the grounds still stands one wall of an old sugar factory, reminding what
was once a sugar farm in the early 1800's.  Eliza Connell West died at the age of 76 in Ellendale on July 1, 1893. The Ellersley Farm - located north of Pines, Louisiana and Puel T was built by James Hammond Coulter in 1828 and finished in 1832. The original owners were The Wilam Wade Center and
Olivia Ruffin Lane Ratcliffe Wade, (I've been told the location of this farm is actually Bayou Seal, La.on Hwy. 317 About 7 miles from the bay where Burns Point is located, the farm house is four miles south of the canal within the coast.   5400 River Road, Jefferson Parish, Los Angeles Elsie Farm - Ivan
Hall Plantation - McCall Louisiana Evangeline - is located 3 miles from Bunkie on parish broth road in Evergreen. Owned by Miss Gladys Hurd Pointe Coupe Parish, Louisiana. Evergreen Farm - Located in Louisiana's St. John Baptist Parish Constructed in 1832 Fair Oaks Plantation - Mount Hermon
Fancy Point St. Francisville - John F Irvine Fanny Rich Plant - on Pointe Coupe Road, Pointe Coupe Parish, Louisiana. by Joseph Tounoir. Built by C. 1825-1835 is a French Creole house raised with bousillage walls. She was named an African-American mistress from a prominent Parish Pointe Coupe
farmer. Felicity Plantation, between Laura and Oak Alley on The Great River Road (West Bank) Foley Plantation - New Orleans, La Forest Grove Plantation - Thibodeau La Forest Farm - St. Francisville, J W McQueen Frances Farm House on Hwy. 182 near Garden City a few miles from Franklin, Los
Angeles go towards Centville, Los Angeles. French farms - Thibodeau La Frogmore, Louisiana Garden City Plantation -Franklin, La Garrett Plantation - Hwy 317 near Ellersalli, LA Glass Place Plantation-St Francisville owned by TheCorrie Glendale Plantation - located in the West Bank, Lucy, Louisiana
Glenwood Blanton- located in Napoleon Villesville La, the farm house belongs to the Monson family. It was built by John Harvey Munson, as a companion to Madwood.  Many gernerations of the Munson family reside in Glenwood, St. Ntil Tho House burned down in 1955. Goodwood Plantation - Built
around 1830 and the mare charles Louis Matthews (1824-1864) and wife Penelope Stewart (D. 1897) From Woodville, Mississippi is located in St. Francis Villesville, West Felicia Parrish, Grand Woods Plantation-Patterson, La Greyfield Plantation-St. Francisville owned by The Racurie Great Oaks
Plantation - Baton Rouge, Greenwood-Cado Parish, owned by W A Pegram Greenwood - built in 1830 by William Ruffin Barrow in classic Greek style. It survived damage during the civil war only to be struck lightning in 1960 and almost completely burned to the ground. It has recently been restored from
the original plans 6838 Highland Rd, St. Francis, no 70775. Owned in 1913 by Mrs. J A Ventress Hafleigh Farm - located in St. Mary's Parish and was one of the farms owned by Donelson Cafe. Hackberry Plantation Hall - see the place cottage, or provided by John Clifford Hillivia Plantation - located in St.
James Parish and destroyed by The Hermitage Hurricanes in 1965 - the Greek Revival Palace was built in 1812 and named for the home of its hero Andrew Jackson in Nashville; Louis Amedy Bringier, son of Michel Dorado Bringier and Louise Elisabeth Aglede de Borg. He was a farmer who lived on the
Hermitage Farm, Ascension Parish, Louisiana. As a young man he enrolled at the University of Virginia from 1845 to 1849, and in 1850 married his cousin, Stella Tureaud. During the Civil War, Bringier served as a colonel in the Confederate Army under Colonel Louis Bush of Louisiana 4 Cavalry.At the
end of the war returned to Armitage Farm to resume farming. During the 1880's he moved to Florida with a last resort residence as a fruit farmer. Hickory Hill - Built C. 1804 of Hickory, Ash, Solid Pine and Butter Surrounding forests near Wilson, Louisiana. East Feliciana Parish, Los Angeles, Hidden Hill
Farm - Natchitojosh Parish now known as Little Eva. Hollywood Plantation - It was located in Homa La and was owned by William J Minor owner Of Southdown Plant. Farm House - Homestead Farm - Hill House. Located on the Homewood Road River Farm - Honville, La Honduras Plantation - Homa No
Other Farm owned by Robert Ruffin Barrow Hope Plantation - New Orleans La Homas House Plantation - named for the Homas Indians in the area, the house was built in 1840 by Colonel John Smith Preston of South Carolina. It was later purchased for $750,000 by John Burnside. Near Burnside La
Huron Plantation, purchased by the Belo brothers in 1904. A large sugar farm owned and built by a company in England Idalia Plantation - C Harold Broderson and Yanok La Inglewood (Hard Times) Plantation - Iron Plantation Hwy 317 near Ellersley, Los Angeles Jackson Farm owned by Weram G Wyly
located at Joe Bayou Johnson Hoy 317 near Ellersley, Los Angeles Justine-Kenton - Alexandria was built by Pierre Pelio II, whose family came from France. Pierre's father was an officer at Fort Saint-Jean Baptista, in Natchitosis, Louisiana. In 1842 Robert C. Heinzon bought the house from the heirs of
Belio. Hanson had come to Louisiana from Kent County, Maryland, and the house was named for that area. It is located on Bayou Rapids Road in Alexandria Keystone Plantation - New Iberia St. Martinville Labatut Farm - New Road Location, Coupeen Point Parish LaCoste Farm (St. Bernard Parish - Old
Ursuline Nun Originally Owned in 1727 Lady Lake Farm St. Martinsvi La Laguna Plantation - Patterson, La Lake Breeze Ranch Of St. Francisville owned by The Company Of Rakuri Layson Farm Owner Mrs. V. Howell St. Francis Laura Plantation - the land was awarded in 1804 to a French marine,
Guillaume Dupark died, The house was built in 1805, in 1808, after the construction of the farm.  Four generations of women in this family ran a growing sugar cane farm until Laura Locoul, the granddaughter of Dupac, who sold it in 1891 to the family of Florian Waguespack, who were French-speaking
Creole of Alsatian origin. It is located in Fasheri, Louisiana, in St. James Parish. Indian Farm Camp, Great River Road (East Bank) only nort h of Carville, LA Sight of the old leprosy, now called gillis long clinic or similar notation. Laurel Hill Plantation, constructed in 1834. St. Francis Ville, Los Angeles
owned by Edward McGee in 1830. Laurel Ridge Plantation - site - White Castle - Laurel Valley Plantation--- settled around 1790 by Etienne Boudreau who planted the front. In 1832, the Boudreau family sold their land to Joseph W. Tucker, who expanded the farm to 3200 acres. Tucker built the mill, gave
sugar and slave work. After the Civil War, the farm passed into the hands of Porsche Wormald of New Orleans. Thibodeau, Louisiana is located la Branch Plantation - it was built by the Zweig family, from Germany, the farm was built in 1792. All that remains today is a house of dependency described by
oak trees that led to the main house. Little Eva Farm formely known as the Hidden Hill located in Natchitoches Linden Farm, La Lynwood Plantation - living Oaks Plantation - the first house was built in 1828 by Cha Rles Dickinson, living ox plantation consisting of a farm house and gardens with a slave
church and slave-brick remains quarters of the ground. The current house was built by 1838 by Charles Dickinson and is believed to have incorporated a former structure.  The land was extended to him by his grandfather, Captain Joseph Irwin, who was his guardian at the time of his father's death. Locust
Ridge Plantation - (Highland) Long Point Plantation - Longshot Plant - William J. And Wiley Lloyd Hall-Maker, La Loiselle Plantation - Berwick, La Lockland Plant - Paterson Louisiana Madwood Plantation - Napoleonsville, Los Angeles, designed by Irish-American architect Henry Howard, the 21-room
mansion was built in 1846 by Colonel Thomas Boe, a sugar cane plantation. Its name is derived from the fact that it was built from wood from trees on the property. Magnolia Plantation - constructed in 1834 along the Black Little Bay, this two-story house was built by Thomas Ellis and constructed from
cypress pieces by slaves. Elise Eliza's daughter married Confederate General Braxton Bragg here. A productive sugar plantation, during the Civil War, Magnolia was used as a hospital by federal forces. John Jackson Schafer bought the property in 1874 and is still occupied by immediate grandchildren.
Located in La. Hwy. 311, three miles south of Shriver. Magnolia Hill Farm - Baton Rouge, La. The main house c. 1791 was built as a small settler house and with the arrival of prosperity to the Lower Mississippi Valley, the house was expanded and renovated in 1802-05, becoming the elegant seat of a
major owner. Marston House - Clinton, East Feliciaana parish is located home of Henry W. Marston Mary Plantation - Killona, La Maryland Plantation - owned by former Louisiana Governor Mo Revie Foster; McNorsh Plantation - located in Donaldsonsville, Louisiana Melody Plantation - La Forch Crossing
La Melrose Farm Melrose, La- Haworth dated 1833. Natchitogs, Louisiana. Midway Farm - Foster, La Millie Plantation - Small Farm - William Minutemer Plantation House - 1859 Iberia Parish Monte Vista Plantation - Moreland Plantation - Home of Governor Thomas Moore Sucession, Burned House Small
Floor Built in Morro Plantation - Paterson La Mountain Hope Farm, Highland Road Northwest of Staring Lane Mount Vernon - owner of C W Ball, . Miss Ella Ball Mrs. E. Hamilton Mulberry Hill Plantation - owner of W R McKowen Myrtle Grove Plantation - is located in Terribon Parish and the property of
Robert Ruffin Barrow Mertels Plantation - located in St. Francis, La Built around 1796 General David Bradford of New Hope Pennsylvania - near Cheney's building in 1816 by the Turner family. Nolan Plantation - North Bend Plantation - Foster La Notaway Plantation - White Castle, Los Angeles, completed
in 1859 for John Hampden Randolph and his wife, Emily Jane Liddell Randolph, and was home to their eleven children. It was designed by the famous architect Henry Howard of New Orleans in a Greek and Italian revival. Oak Alley Farm - Vacherie, La (River Road) which was built around 1838-1839
was first called Bo Sejour, but because the captain of the steam boat could not remember the name, it is referred to as oak alley because of the huge eighteen oak trees that stretched from the dam to the house. Auckland Plantation - See Bermuda Oaklawn Manor, Franklin, La Oakley, Plantation - St.
Francisville, La Lucy Matthews Oak Grove Plantation - was the site of LaForch Parish, once half owned by Robert Ruffin Barrow and sold to John Bradford Pittman half the other owner. Ogden Farm - St. Francisville, La Lucy Matthews Unelda Ranch St. James Parish, Benjamin H. Pring Orange Grove
Plantation - Homa, La Ormond Plantation - Destrehan, La Ormond bombed by the Federal Navy, captured by the Federalists during the Interstate War. Pierre Drebagnier received a piece of land by the Spanish ruler Don Bernardo Degalvez, in recognition of Trebanier's service to subjugating the British at
Natches during the American Revolution. The main building was completed shortly before 1790 and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Trebanier and their children. d'Trepagnier began to grow indigo, then sugar cane, and the farm began to flourish. In 1795 Pierre Drebanier disappeared. On June 25, 1805,
Colonel Richard Butler, son and nephew of American Revolutionary War heroes, bought the farm house and land of Mrs. Dar Bagnier. Butler served in the U.S. Army and fell in love with the South. He named his new home Ormond, after his grandparents' house, and Ormond Castle in Ireland. Okkala
Plantation - located in Tensas Parish, leased by S W Weatherly to Carrie &amp; Davidson who defaulted in 1892 sold at the Auction Of The Segura Ozem Segura Farm Pailhoux Farm - this farm was leased annually by pailhoux heirs in 1724 in New Orleans. It was originally a farm between. Balvery
Plantation - The home of William T. Balfrey, located in St. Mary's Parish, Los Angeles Barlang Plantation - is located in Pointe Coupe Parish near New Roads, Los Angeles on Interstate 1 Los Angeles. Built around 1750 by (Vincent de Ternant) Payne - Fener Plantation - was built in 1850 by Archibald
Webb and sold by his widow to Jacob Upsher Payne. This farm served as a hospital during the Civil War for Confederate soldiers. Located in Washington, Los Angeles Petavin Plantation - Donaldson Ville, La Pleasant View Farm - Tennessee Parish Site, Los Angeles Pucci Plantation - Located in Abbey,
Los Angeles Farm Point Farm - Montegut La, was another farm owned in Robert Trebon Parish Rovin Barrow Poplar Grove Plantation, Great River Road (West Bank) north of Allen Propinkoy Plantation Port - St. Francis Ville, built in 1809 and used as a sanctuary during the Civil War for Confederate
soldiers as a Confederate soldier from Louisiana Plantation Homes Back to The Splendour, 1986 Pub, by Lee Malone: John Mills set up a trading center in 1790 in the town of Bayu Sara Steamer. In 1809 he decided to build a townhouse house, and it was on the high ground of St. Francis that he went to
look for the house. He chose the historic royal street and proceeded to build this beautiful brick house. Mills enjoyed his new home for a very short time, however, he died in 1811. His granddaughter eventually inherited the house, which was rented to William Center Wade, the parish judge of Feliciana.
Judge Wade bought the house in 1816, and it was in 1816, and it was 1816. He only owned it for three years. A brick wall orchestrated the fronts of the royal street. The originally brick entrance provided access to an open gallery with external staircases. It was later attached and the wood one added in
approximately 1826. In 1966 the house became the property of Theodore Martin, grandson of Judge Wade. He and Mrs. Martin re-established the charming residence, named After Propinck, which was included in the National Register of Historic Places in 1973. In 1976 the Family of Martin Propinquity
Sold Providence Plantation - Generet, La Raleigh Farm Well-Known Owners, Lily TW, Muir and Kerr, then W G Wyly Raritan Farm -Tensas Louisiana Diocese Of Plantantion Residence - built in 1898 of By Roberta Volomania Barrow Slater and located at 8951 Park Homa Avenue, La Richland Plantation -
Ridgefield Farm - Renzi Farm---Built around 1796 to Maria Luisa, Queen of Spain, during it was later owned by the founder of Thibodeau, Henry S. Thibodeau. Rightway Plantation - Janet, La Riverlake Plant (Pointe Coupe Riverside Farm - Louisiana Farm Robertdale Plantation - East Carol Parish once
owned by William G. Wiley is located at auction in 1897 Russell Plantation - Property C R Barrow Rosedown Plantation - St. Francis, La James P Bowman Rosella Plantation - near Resland la Built in 1814 by Jean-Baptiste Thibodeau Rodmond Plantation - Jim Barrow San Francisco Plantation- 1856-
2646 Hwy. 44 (River Road)   No Edmund Bozonier Marmlym, related to Heidel of Whitney Farm. St. Emma - built in 1847 by Charles Cottage of Bell Alliance Farm located Hwy 1 South Donaldsonville, La St. Joseph Plantation ,-- Vacheri, La St. Louis Plantation - was originally called The Farm House by
Joseph Irwin.. Baton Rouge, Los Angeles Sarby Plantation (St. Francis, Los Angeles), Seven Oaks Plantation - Westwego Little E of Huey P. Longbridge Shadow Farm - located in Wilson, not owned by the Roch elle family on the north bank of Biotech, west of the Atchafalya River. Maize, sugar cane, pig
breeding and animal welfare have grown. It was owned by William Rochelle Sr. the Mahoney family owned the farm around Bayou Tech which is now a golf course. Tim Rochelle Shadows on Teche - New Iberia, La Shady Grove Plantation - See Buck Ridge Farm Shady Grove Plantation - was built by
Isaac Irwin, son of Joseph E. Rwin, owner of St. Louis Plantation. After the death of Joseph and Lavina Irwin, who were buried in the farm property, the heirs sold the farm to Andrew Haynes. Andrew joined in the marriage of Erwin's granddaughter and built the current house in 1858 now known as St.
Louis Plantation. Bayo Gross Titi Slater Plantation - St. Francisville owned by Raccouri Sonnier Plantation - was built in the early 19th century by John G., Potts is located at La 24, three miles south of Shriver, La South Bend Plantation- Hoy 317 near Ellersley, Los Angeles Southdown Plantation - a 19th-
century sugar manor house and home for the Teribon Museum of History. It was constructed in 1859 as a greek bungalow revival house by a sugar grower, William J. Junior.  Henry C. Minor, a son, added the floor of elegance and architectural features in the Victorian style around 1893. Southdown
Sugar Farm remained in the minor family until 1932 and then became the property of a company. Huma Location, Louisiana Smithfield Plantation - Devall Louisiana Summer Grove Plantation - Cadau Parish owned by A J Pickens Stanton Plantation - New Orleans.La Star Plantation - Hanville La Starlight
Plantation Stewarts Plantation - Clouiterville, La Sweeney Plantation Hwy 317 Near Ellersley, Los Angeles Taleo, on the Great River Road (West Bank) east of Plaquemine Tanglewood Rosedale Farm, La Tesco Plantation - was built in 1860 by Benjamin Tureaud, whose cousin Elizabeth Bringier,
daughter of Michel Dorado Bringier, maried. Three Oaks Plantation - New Orleans was demolished by the American Sugar Company in 1966. Tidewave Farm: Tripanier Farm - The name later became Myrtle Land Plantation and then diamond farm located in St. Charles Trinity Parish Bayou Gross Titi, La
Troy Twin Farm Oaks Plant - located in Brosley, Louisiana in West Baton Rouge Parish Uncle Sam Plantation - this farm no longer exists as real Uncle Sam (the government) was destroyed to make way for new dams.  It was built by Samuel F agot in about 1836-1840 called Constancia after the ancestor
of Samol Vagot. Carlotta Constancia Olivier, second wife of Daniel Fagot de la Garkenier. Historical mark reads. This is where the farm house once stood. The site is now home to the management building of Freeport Chemicals. Uncle Sam Plantation's house was demolished in 1940 to make way for
dams. Union Plantation - Plaquemine Louisiana Falcur Aimé Farm - The home of Amy Valcour and his wife Josephine Roman Amy also known as La Petit Versailles is located in St. James Parish. She is known for her beautiful gardens. Valentin Plantation - Van Reinsler Plantation owned by William G
Wyly was burned at auction in 1897 Velasco Farm - was purchased by Manswell White in June of 1858, and junior renaming the place of Wakefield Plantation - Mrs. S T Allan Owners 1 910 Warren Palmer - West Felincian Bridge Owner, West &amp; Co. Waterford Plantation - New Orleans, La Waveland
Plantation - Paterson Louisiana Waverley Plantation - Thebodo Louisiana White Hall Plantation - another farm owned by Marius brought in St. James Parish, of which No longer stands today, built shortly after 1785 it is said to have stretched a mile long along the river that was built. The white hall was
eventually divided and made into smaller properties, known today as the White Union area. White Oak Plantation - located in Baton Rouge, la Whitney Plantation - the original owner Jean-Jacques Heidel who built the house in the late 18th century, in 1820 became the son of Marceline Heidel partly owned
the farm with his brother Jean-Jacques Heidel. Around 1830 Marceline Hayden became the sole owner of the farm expansion by buying a nearby farm. After marceline's death his wife, Azelin Heidel continued to run the farm until her death around 1861. The farm was then sold to Pradesh Johnson in New
York. He is believed to have received the Whitney name at this time honoring Johnson's grandson Harry Payne Whitney. In 1880 the farm was sold to Peter Edward St. Martin and Theophili Perrett. In 1928 she was transferred to George and Mathilde Perret Tasin, Mathilde was the daughter of Theophile
Perret. N 1946 changed the farm hands back to New Orleans resident Albert Barnes until he sold it to a plastics company in 1990 named Formosa Plastics Company. It is located at Hwy 18, near Wallace, St. John's Baptist Parish. Winter Quarters Farm, Newleton, Louisiana Woods Plantation - Terribon
Parish Mildred Bo Woodlawn Plantation Farm - located on the corner of Grand Woodlawn Road Farm Road in East Homa, La Woodlawn Plantation (Napoleon Ville) was built by William Whitmel Bo in1840 (provided by John Clifford) W P Weir-West Felincian Bridge Owner, West &amp; Co Wyche Farm -
New Iberia, La La
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